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M O RN IN G ASSE M BLY RE PO RT

TEACHER- IN- CHARGE : Ms. Garima Sachdeva

DATE : L2.07,I.7 ,.

PLAN OF ACTION : As per the given schedule students were allotted duties in
advance.

Duty chart is given below:

Day/Date Theme/Event Student on duty Signature

72.07.77 News

Thought and
Explanation

Poem

GK facts

Voca bu la ry

Riddhima Singh

Niyati Gupta

Neharika.Bansal

Kaartik Malhotra

Vihan

eiddrtril**c,

N:ry;t.
flNchexiJcs-
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News/speech/poem etc are attached along with the report.

Compiled report along with the feedback is enclosed.
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FORMAT FOR MORAL EDUCATIONAL SPEECH BY STUDENT

TOPIC: Speech/Story / One Act Play / Rhyme / Poem/Short Skit/ Play

MORAL VALUES

Listen if you want to be a good child,
Be always gentle and never grow wild.

Hurt not others but win each heart,
Shun not the struggle but play your part.

Sit not idle, be up and doing,
March ahead, your goals pursuing.

Avoid bad words and nasty things,
For each bad act, a punishment brings

Tell no lies and always speak the truth,
In case you want to be a wonderful youth.

G[ve one and all a beautiful smile,
A,nd to keep fit, dally uraflk a mile.

G.K FACT/ SPECIAL DAY

. Hippopotamus weighs upto 3000 kgs. Itt can't live more than 5 minutes under the water.

. The human brain is about 75olo water.

. Lions' roars is a very powerful roar that can be heard upto 8 kms.

. Anaconda is the biggest snake in the world.

SUBMITTED BY:

Name: Ms. Garima Sachdeva

Designation: Primary Teacher
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